How To Use MyUS.com
LifeVantage products are now available to consumers in over 220 countries/territories! If you live outside the US and would
like to enjoy LifeVantage products, register now with our selected third-party shipping and importation company MyUS.

JOIN NOW

HOW IT WORKS
• When you join MyUS to access LifeVantage’s exclusive products, you get a personal US shipping address.
You must also enroll as a LifeVantage customer in the US to enjoy LifeVantage discounts/rewards.
• Any LifeVantage purchases you make will ship to your MyUS shipping address and these LifeVantage purchases
destined overseas have no US sales tax.
• You can use the US LifeVantage website to shop for products that are not currently available in your country,
and then have them shipped to you via your MyUS address for your personal consumption and not for resales.
• When your packages arrive at the MyUS facility, the contents are inspected for you to ensure nothing is damaged
during shipping. MyUs will then alert you that your package(s) are ready to be shipped to your country.
• In the MyUS member center, you can optionally consolidate multiple packages purchased in the US (for free) and
then create a ship request to send your products to your country.
• You are responsible to pay MyUS for the international shipping cost and also any required duties and taxes for your
destination country.

HOW TO GET SET UP
1. Click the Join Now button, which takes you to MyUS.com
a. Register with MyUS, entering your required personal information.
b. Once approved, your new US shipping address will be created, which will serve as your shipping address when making
purchases from LifeVantage and any other US merchants you may choose.
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HOW TO START SHOPPING FOR LIFEVANTAGE US PRODUCTS
1. You will need to create a new US Customer account with LifeVantage to purchase our US products. If you have an existing
LifeVantage account in an international market, you will need to use a different email when creating your US LifeVantage
Customer account.
2. When placing an order with LifeVantage, use your MyUS US address as your shipping address.
3. Complete your order with LifeVantage by using a US credit card or by selecting PayPal as the payment method.

If you live outside the US, register now to join the LifeVantage/MyUS exclusive program!

JOIN NOW
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